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RESUMO
Este estudo teve como objetivo a recuperação de discos
defeituosos da produção das moedas de R$ 0,10
(dez centavos) da nova família do Real (a moeda atual
brasileira), posta em circulação no ano de 2002, que utiliza um
substrato de aço carbono submetido a um acabamento
superficial na liga cobre-estanho por processo eletrolítico.
A recuperação desses discos defeituosos foi realizada por
cianetação intensiva, com adição simultânea de peróxido de
hidrogênio (H2O2) e ar comprimido como agentes oxidantes,
utilizando um sistema reacional que era composto de um
tambor rotatório, totalmente perfurado, imerso em solução
alcalina de cianeto de sódio (NaCN). O processo mostrou-se
eficaz na remoção/dissolução da liga cobre-estanho,
depositada indevidamente no substrato de aço carbono, sem
comprometer
a
superfície
desse
substrato
e,
consequentemente, as suas dimensões, o que acenou para a
possibilidade de reutilização desses discos, isentos da liga
cobre-estanho, no processo de revestimento eletrolítico para
produzir novas moedas.
Palavras chaves
Cianetação intensiva, recuperação de discos, aço carbono

ABSTRACT
This study aimed at recovering defective R$ 0.10 disks of the
new family of the Real (The actual Brazilian currency),
implemented from 2002 onwards, which uses mild steel blanks
as metallic substrate submitted to a surface finishing with an
electrolytic deposit of a copper-tin alloy. The recovery of these
defective discs was accomplished by intensive cyanidation, with
simultaneous addition of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and
blowing air as oxidizing agents, using a reaction system
consisting of a rotating drum, completely perforated and
immersed in sodium cyanide alkaline solution (NaCN).
The process proved effective in removing/dissolving the coppertin alloy out of the defective disks without compromising the
surface of the mild steel substrate and, consequently, their
dimensions, which waved to the possibility of re-use those
blanks in the electrolytic coating process for producing new
coins.
Keywords
Intensive cyanidation, blanks recovery, mild steel.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
The concept of metals plating is used to define the electrolytic
reduction of an element, in ionic form, on the surface of metallic
substrate or conductive nature, as a result of the migration of
metallic ions of interest (under the influence of an electric
current), in aqueous solution, with the purpose of protecting the
less noble substrate against the corrosive processes that are
submitted, as well as to add the necessary surface finishing to
reach commercial values. In the plating process, an electrolytic
cell is used containing an electrolyte, constituted of ionic salts of
the metal to be plated, also known as bath. The baths are
essentially inorganic ones, as the one of copper, chrome, tin,
nickel, zinc, noble metals (gold, silver, rhodium, platinum etc.),
and copper/tin, zinc/iron, zinc/nickel and zinc/cobalt alloys. The
demand of this technique is in the diversity of finishes, allowing
its application, as in the aesthetic part (such as in the
production of jewels), as in the corrosion area (tools and
automotive pieces).
Among the protection processes for mild steel substrate, the
copper plating occupies a prominence place. In many cases it
constitutes a good intermediate layer for subsequent nickel
plating: deposits of copper-nickel-chrome on mild steel provide
remarkable protection and aesthetics, which justifies nowadays
its wide use. The protection of the plated copper on iron is of
cathodic character. The copper layer should be thick and
compact, which means with minimum porosity, to provide the
maxim protection.
The copper plating is quite used as intermediate layer for further
depositing nickel, silver, gold, in aluminium and its alloys, in zinc
and its alloys, and in the high-lead or antimony contents alloys,
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on which it would not be possible the plating of other metals
without compromising their adherence.
Currently, the process of plating copper and its alloys on mild
steel is widely used by various plating industries. The concept
of plating metals is usual for defining the electrolytic reduction of
a given element, initially in ionic form, on the surface of a metal
or conductive nature substrate, as a result of the migration of
interest metal ions, in aqueous phase, with the purpose of
protecting those less noble substrates against deterioration,
such as the corrosive processes that are submitted such metal
structures, as well as to assign the surface finish required to
aggregate commercial values. In the Brazilian Mint (CMB) this
process is used in the production of coins through the coating of
mild steel blanks with copper, for producing the currencies of
R$0.01 and US$0.05 and in the copper-tin alloy for R$0.10 and
US$0.25 ones and the ring of the R$1.00 one.
The electroplating of copper may be accomplished by using
solutions where it is in the cupric (Cu2+) or cuprous (Cu1+)
states. These solutions may be termed as baths, in the former
case one uses, usually, sulphate bath (the most common),
fluorborate bath, sulphamate bath etc.; in the other case are
cyanide baths 2-4. The sulphate baths have the advantage of
low cost, good chemical stability and are relatively easy to work,
since they are less toxic. But, despite these advantages, the
cyanide baths continue to be chosen due to deposits of copper
be highly adherent, relatively uniform, and morphologically more
coherent (finer grains). The copper cyanide baths are potentially
more poisonous, requiring strict safe measures to deal with
them.
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Bearing in mind to verify the resistance of the metallic coatings,
tests are accomplished, in which the piece is put in a closed
camera with a spray of sodium chloride solution (Camera of
Salt-spray) or sulphurous anhydride (SO2) (Camera of
Kesternich), simulating highly aggressive atmospheres.
The thickness of the coating (deposited layer) and their
properties depend on several factors: used current density,
concentration of salts, bath temperature, presence of addictive,
nature of the base metal, bath stirring, pH etc.8-11. The amount
of plated metal determines the mass and the final dimensions of
the treated pieces. Therefore, the amount of metal deposited
has to be controlled within very restricted tolerances for the final
pieces to be under their specifications.

1.1 | Brazilian Coins Standard
The coins that circulate at a country are called under circulation
coins, which are manufactured in high production scale. Those
coins can be made out of solid alloy blanks (type I), disks with
covering of the "sandwiches” type or "clads" (type II) and with
plated blanks (type III).
The United States and now the European Community use the
type II coins that have advantages such as: high safety against
frauds and falsifications due to the exclusiveness of the threelayer material and to the format of exclusive disk for using in
automatic vending machines, mainly for coins of high
denomination.
The type I disks were already the most common in Brazil. In the
period around 1899 up to 1998, several metallic alloys and
isolated metals were used as, for instance: gold, silver, copper
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alloys (bronze, brass, copper-nickel, bronze-aluminum), nickel,
aluminum and stainless steel. The disks of the type III were
released in Brazil in July of 1998, in the second generation of
“Real” coins. This disk type was issued in the seventies, in
Canada. Among the main advantages, one can mention: a)
smaller risk of coating pilling off, as the coins are manufactured
with a substrate of mild steel immobilizing less than 10% w/w of
non-ferrous metals such as copper, nickel, tin, said of great
strategic value; b) easier in distinguishing the facial values of
the coins for the color variety for the old people and visual
deficient; c) acceptance of the coins with recommended
minimum thickness of plated layer for using in automatic
vending machines; d) larger safety against frauds and
falsifications.
The baths used at the Brazilian Mint are: a) the cyanide baths
for the ones of copper for the coins rates of R$ 0.01 and R$
0.05 and b) the one of copper-tin, also cyanide bath, for the
coins rates of R$ 0.10 and R$ 0.25 and of R$ 1.00 (in this case,
only for the ring). The coins of R$ 0.01 and of R$ 0.05 have 35
micrometers layers (specification) of copper, whose substrates
are mild steel blanks SAE 1006/1008.
The decision for using cyanide baths was ruled mainly in the
quality of the deposits that should be obtained. Another relevant
argument is that this bath type is more known, spread and
practiced at the main Mints of the world. The choice of copper
and bronze deposits sought mainly to obtain coins with a
beautiful aspect and different of the previous series (made out
of stainless steel).
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2 | OBJECTIVE
This technical contribution aimed at recovering the defective
discs from an inappropriate electroplating process and industrial
misspecifications, using a suitable way of removing the coppertin alloy and re-incorporating the recovered mild steel blanks in
the production of new coins.
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3 | EXPERIMENTAL
3.1 | Intensive Cyanidation
The defective discs, for running the bench scale tests, were the
ones used for producing the R$0.10 coins, made available by
CMB (the Brazilian Mint). One of the objectives of this study
was to recover the defective discs, while producing the new
Real coins, via intensive cyanidation, and, still, use the resulting
solution out of this treatment in volume settings of the
electrolytic cells since evaporation takes place during the
production process of those mild steel plated blanks due to the
temperature at which these baths are used (60 ºC).
The Figure 1, below, shows a picture of a sample of those
defected discs and rings (from R$1.00 coins) out of a poorly
controlled electroplating process. On the other hand, the Figure
2 shows the reaction system used for the intensive cyanidation
tests that is composed of a cubic polycarbonate cell with
22:22:22 (LxWxD) cm, manufactured by Plasmetal Plastics and
Metals, with useful capacity of 5 litres and a six perforated face
rotatory drum, manufactured in polypropylene and driven by a
220V and 1/2HP engine. This drum, duly loaded with 100g of
defective discs, was submerged in the alkaline cyanide solution,
in a rotating movement providing an effective contact between
the metal parts and the cyanide solution with the continuous
addition of distinct oxidizing agents, blowing air and adding
hydrogen peroxide solution, so as to dissolve the copper-tin
alloy previously plated.
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Figure 1. Samples of defective blanks and rings.

Figure 2. Reaction system used in the intensive cyanidation tests.
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The Figure 3, as follows, shows the photos of the drum in
operation and open for loading it with the defective discs to be
treated.

Figure 3. Rotating drum in operation and open to be loaded.

3.2 | Copper-tin Dissolution Process
The reactions that take place during the copper-tin alloy
dissolution process, during the intensive cyanidation, using as
oxidizing agents the oxygen out of the atmospheric air and
hydrogen peroxide, are:
Oxidation of copper by oxygen (O2)
4Cuo + 8NaCN + O2 + 2H2O → 4NaCu(CN)2

(1)

2Cuo + 4NaCN + H2O2 → 2NaCu (CN)2 + 2NaOH

(2)

Sno + 4NaCN + O2 + 2H2O → Sn (CN)4 + 4NaOH

(3)

SnO + 4NaCN + 2H2O2 → Sn (CN)4 + 4NaOH

(4)

Oxidation of copper by Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2)

Oxidation of tin by oxygen (O2)

Oxidation of tin by Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2)
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3.3 | Characterization
Aliquots were taken from the reaction system so as to analyze
the free cyanide, by titration with silver nitrate (AgNO3) and
rhodamine as indicator, and for determining the copper and tin
concentrations, by atomic absorption spectrometry.
The dimensional measurement of discs were accomplished in
triplicate using a micrometer Mitutoyo, where it was possible to
verify the dimensional integrity of the edge, diameter and
between faces of the blanks after the intensive cyanidation
process.
The precipitate formed during the tests for recovering the blanks
was characterized by X-rays diffraction (XRD) using a Bruker
equipment-D4 From Endeavor, under the following operation
conditions: radiation Co K• (35 kV/ 40mA); speed of the
goniometer of 0.020 2θ per step with counting time of 1 second
per step and collected from 4 to 80 2θ . The qualitative
interpretations of the spectrum were performed by comparison
with standards contained in the database PDF02 (ICDD, 2006)
in software BrukerDiffrac Plus.
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4 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The dissolution of electrolytic metal deposit by the proposed
method starts when the contact of the rotating drum, properly
loaded with the defective discs, with the alkaline cyanide
solution takes place. Then, air starts to be blown, adding,
periodically, hydrogen peroxide solution. This gradual injection
of peroxide aimed at using it as oxidizing agent for dissolving
the copper-tin alloy, as shown in reactions 2 and 4. On the
other hand, when using just the oxygen present in atmospheric
air, the oxidation reactions are not as effective during the
dissolution process, due to the decrease of oxygen solubility as
the salinity of the aqueous phase increases caused by metallic
salts produced, which does not happen while using the
hydrogen peroxide.
A full factorial design was done in two levels with three
variables: concentration of the alkaline cyanide solution, the
volume of hydrogen peroxide added as oxidant agent and
cyanidation time.
Table 1. Experimental design
Experimental design
NaCN (g/L)

Volume of

Cyanidation Time

Concentration

H2O2 (mL)

(h)

10

49

4

20

63

6

The analyzed metals were copper and tin. The experimental
data were processed using Statistica (StatSoft, Inc., 2004,
version 7). The Pareto diagrams (Figure 4) show the effects that
are statistically significant within the studied levels. The effects
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whose rectangles are to the right of the dividing line (p=0.05)
should be considered significant. The results obtained from the
experimental design indicated that the cyanide concentration in
solution was the factor under study that showed the greatest
statistical significance. On the other hand, hydrogen peroxide
was marginally significant in the dissolution of Cu (Figure 4A).
For the tin dissolution process, the hydrogen peroxide showed
greater statistical significance, while the cyanide solution
concentration was considered marginally significant in such
dissolution process (Figure 4B). The interaction between the
initial cyanide and hydrogen peroxide concentrations proved to
be important in reducing the free cyanide concentration in
solution (Figure 4C), since something of free cyanide is oxidized
to cyanate (CNO-), not only by hydrogen peroxide added as
well as, to a lesser extent, by dissolved oxygen in aqueous
phase.

(A)
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(B)

(C)

Figure 4. Pareto diagram for Copper (A), tin (B) and Cyanide (C).
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The presence of oxidizing agents can also cause the oxidation
of copper cyano- complex, generated during the copper
oxidative process out of the disks copper-tin coatings layer,
releasing cyanate ions and copper (II) hydroxide (Cu(OH)2) as
insoluble compound. The reactions 5, 6 and 7 show how these
oxidative processes take place:
CN− + 1/202(aq.) ↔ CNO−

(5)

2Cu(CN)2−3 + 7H2O2 + 20H− → 6CNO− + 2Cu(OH)2 + 6H2O

(7)

CN− + H2O2 ↔ CNO− + H2O

(6)

The dimensional analysis of diameter, edge and between faces,
made in virgin mild steel blanks and those just reclaimed,
shows, as seen in Table 2, that the dissolution of the copper-tin
alloy coating, through the proposed intensive cyanidation
process, as well as, the abrasion suffered by the discs as a
result of the rotating drum bearing the defective ones, did not
provide significant changes in their dimensions when compared
with those of virgin mild steel blanks.
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Table 2. Dimensional analysis of R$0,10 rate recovered blanks.
Diameter
Tested Disos

Edge

Between faces

Average

Standard
Devistion

Average

Standard
Devistion

Average

Standard
Devistion

Mm

Mm

mm

mm

mm

1

19,603

0.006

2.213

0.012

1.930

0.012

2

19.623

0.029

2.197

0.035

1.930

0.010

3

19.597

0.015

2.207

0.040

1.947

0.018

4

19.637

0.061

2.220

0.010

1.930

0.011

5

19.590

0.022

2.223

0.031

1.937

0.018

6

19.597

0.015

2.197

0.015

1.927

0.015

7

19.590

0.026

2.230

0.017

1.947

0.030

8

19.577

0.012

2.230

0.020

1.933

0.026

9

19.597

0.021

2.203

0.050

1.930

0.019

10

19.612

0.014

2.213

0.020

1.931

0.022

11

19.592

0.020

2.202

0.012

1.921

0.012

12

19.618

0.017

2.223

0.018

1.905

0.018

Virgin Mild
Steel Blanket

19.620

0.010

2.190

0.035

1.900

0.029
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5 | CONCLUSIONS
The experimental design indicated that the concentration of cyanide
and hydrogen peroxide were the most significant variables in the
copper and tin dissolution processes, out of the coating alloy
composing the new R$0.10 coins.
The mild steel substrate, free from the copper-tin alloy, kept the
characteristics of the virgin mild steel blanks as regards, mainly, to
dimensional aspects as well as surface features, as the intensive
cyanidation process proved quite effective in dissolving the deposited
alloy without compromising the integrity of the mild steel blanks.
However, it was detected the appearance of brown particles in
suspension, only in the test carried out under conditions of higher level
of the three variables studied, due to the formation of ferricyanide ions
( [Fe(CN)6]3-), as a result of the metallic substrate oxidation (mild steel
blanks) that decomposes in the presence of light forming ferric
hydroxide precipitate (Fe(OH)3).
The recovered discs are fit to be returned to the production process of
new coated discs for subsequent minting for issuing new coins.
Finally, it is worth noticing that the intensive cyanidation process, used
for recovering the R$0.10 defective coins, applies, also, to the
defective R$0.01 and R$0.05 coins, which are only coated with copper,
as well as to the R$0.25 ones and ring of the R$1.00 coins, as they
are, also, coated with copper-tin alloy.
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